Outdoor Recreation Center (ORC) is located in the north end of Bldg. 5136 in the Community Center.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 7 a.m.-4 p.m.; closed Sun.

Call 719-333-4356/2940/4753.

The ORC includes Outdoor Adventure Program (OAP), equipment rentals, RV storage, picnic areas & Peregrine Pines/FamCamp.

CHECK OUT ALL THAT WE HAVE TO OFFER!
**Santa Fe Trail Evening Bike Ride**
From Outdoor Rec, ride 15 miles south (downhill) down the Santa Fe trail to America the Beautiful Park. A van will be waiting to bring you back up the hill. Ages: 12+. **Cost $5, kids under 16 are free but still need to sign up.**

**Phantom Canyon Downhill Bike Ride**
Beautiful views, tight canyon walls and tunnels make this our most popular single day bike event. Activity includes guide, transportation, support and snack lunch. Note: this is a dirt road with vehicle support, not single track. **Cost $35, ages 12+.**

**Phantom Canyon Downhill Night Ride**
Enjoy a dirt road downhill ride of about 20 miles in the Phantom Canyon. Bring head and tail light that will last at least 4 hours. Activity includes: transportation and guide. **Cost $35, ages: 16+.**

**Shelf Road Bike Ride**
The 25-mile ride starts in Cripple Creek and ends in Canon City. Activity includes transportation, guide, support and snack lunch. Note: this is a dirt road with vehicle support, not single track. **Cost $35, ages: 16+.**

**Bike Ride Down ‘Pike’s Peak’**
Enjoy the downhill ride of a lifetime. 7000 ft elevation drop over 21 miles. At the end, we’ll stop at the Wines of Colorado restaurant, not included in cost. **Cost $59 weekend trips, $49 weekday trips, ages: 14+.**

**Cherry Creek Bike Ride**
This slightly downhill ride drops 800 feet over its scenic 34 miles through countryside and downtown Denver. This paved path is very bicycle friendly. Activity includes: transportation, guide. **Cost $35.**

**‘Out There’ Bike Repair Class**
Two-part class. Learn chain repair, derailleur and brake adjustments, wheel truing, tire repair and much more. Bring your own bike or we’ll provide one. The class will cover road, mountain and hybrid bikes. At the end, if you are not confident with your new skills, you can attend the next class free for as many times as you need! **Cost $39 one-time fee.**

**Overnight Bike Ride for Two**
**Aspen & Glenwood Springs**
Married, dating or just a couple of friends. We’ll drive to the beginning of Glenwood Canyon. From there you will ride through the beautiful 1300+ deep narrow canyon along the river to Glenwood springs, about 16 miles to spend the night. Feel free to go explore the areas activities and we can shuttle you to the hot springs. Sunday, drive to Aspen, ride back to Glenwood Springs down the Rio Grande Trail for about 34 miles. Both routes are slightly downhill bike paths. Lodging is at Quality Inn on the River. Rent a bike for half price. Activity includes transportation, lodging (2 queen beds, hot tub, pool, breakfast) and guide. Activity is limited to four couples, so sign up early.

**Outdoor Laser Tag**
Meet at FamCamp. Our six-pound metal guns with red dot sights look like MP5s and use harmless infrared technology. We will set up a variety of games that will test your individual and team skills. Players should wear closed-toed shoes and clothes that they don’t mind getting dirty. Special Group arrangements are available. 10 person min., 20 person. max. Ages: 9+. **Cost $15/person. for a 150-minute session.** Call 719-333-2940.

**Learn to Kayak Pool Session**
**Tuesday evenings** in the Fitness Ctr. pool. Intro to Kayaking/Learn to Roll. For first-time kayakers. Learn basic skills including basic paddle strokes, boat control, balance, T-rescues and the Eskimo roll. **Cost $30, ages: 9+ and 75+ lbs. four persons min.**

**Kayak Fast Track Program**
**Call to schedule custom trip dates for your group.** All-inclusive, intensive kayaking instruction. Intro to Kayaking class, Intro to Kayak Roll in a pool, a lake session, and Intro River Trip are all included. Call for details, 333-2940. Ages: 9+ and 75+ lbs. **Cost $220 and includes transportation and all gear. 3 person class min/6 max.**

**Dutch Oven Cooking Class**
Learn proper heat management and some great recipes. Cook up an entire meal and sit down and eat our work! Class and recipes are planned as if you were camping, cook times are 30-60 minutes long and ingredients are camping-friendly. **Cost: $25 per oven; up to two/oven, bring a friend, Dutch ovens, and all food included. Eight people max.**

**Splash Days**
Schedule your group! Provided for event: stand up paddle boards, pedal kayaks, a raft or two, and a few other crafts to Kettle Lakes on base for you to try out and play in the water. Also provided grilled food and refreshments and any instruction needed for floating equipment. Ages: 9+ and 50+ lbs. for water activities. **Activity $25/person.** Reserve your spot 72 hours in advance. Call 719-333-2940.

**Basic Recreation Adventure Training Camp**
Week long camp that includes: knots, anchors and rappelling, rock climbing, mountain biking, water craft fun, whitewater rafting. All camps are ages 9-15. This is not your usual kids summer camp and it is definitely not a day care. Kids will learn a variety outdoor skills.
COLUMBUS DAY HIKING AND SIGHTSEEING IN UTAH’S NATIONAL PARKS
Sat.-Tue., Oct. 12-15. We will explore areas like Arches and Canyonlands National Parks, Dead Horse point as well as lots of little side trips so you can make the most of your time in this beautiful landscape. For those who still want to bike we can get your bikes there and shuttles are available in town. Activity includes transportation, guides, lodging and Park entries.

CABIN COST:
Single Person, $465; Two people private, $565
Three People private, $665; Four People private, $765
Early Sign up promotion!!: Sign up early, get a Bighorn Sheep Canyon White Water Rafting trip free for each person signed up: Ask for details

All trips meet and depart from the east side of the Outdoor Recreation Center, where the camping trailers are parked, at 6:45 a.m. and return at about 5 p.m.
All rafting trips include transportation from the Academy to the Arkansas River and back, all rafting equipment and required personal gear, lunch, permits and guides. Our primary concern is for your safety. All guides are state-certified and hold a First Aid and CPR certification.
Rafting trips are not limited to the scheduled dates listed. We offer custom excursions on any open dates. Book a custom rafting trip for your squadron, family, company or friends.

ROYAL GORGE FULL DAY – CLASS IV-V
May 11, 18, 25, 26; June 1, 2, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23; July 6, 7, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28; Aug 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25; Sept. 1. This trip is for folks who have rafted before and want to step up the adrenaline and feel the thunder! Age: 16+ & 50+ lbs. Cost $95.

BIG HORN-FULL DAY – CLASS III, IV HIGH WATER
May 11, 18, 19, 25, 26; June 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29; July 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28; Aug 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25; Sep. 1, 7. Great for first timers, groups of varying experience, kids, and family/squadron fun. Cost $75/adult, $65/child ages 6-11 & 50+ lbs.

BROWNS CANYON FULL DAY-CLASS III, IV HIGH WATER
Similar to our Family Class rafting trips, Browns Canyon is a more remote feeling stretch of river with awesome scenery! Fun for all ages! Cost is $95/adult, $75/child ages 8+ & 50+ lbs. Available for private parties of 10 or more only.

OVERNIGHT RAFT TRIPS
Family Overnight: July 27-28. Day one you will control your own Ducky Inflatable Kayak down Class II water, then have a hearty dinner made by our staff. Camp out and share stories next to the fire and get ready for the next day of fun! Day two paddle a guided raft through our Family Class section of whitewater! Cost $220 adult, $190 under 14, ages 8+ and 50+ lbs.

Adventure Overnight: July 6-7. On Day one you’ll get warmed up on Class II-III water. Come into camp and have a hearty dinner made by our staff. Camp out and share stories next to the fire and get ready for the next day of adrenaline filled Rapids! Paddle a guided raft down the Royal Gorge. Cost $250/person, ages 16+ and 50+ lbs.

Custom Overnight Rafting Combo: Dates by reservation only. We often have groups who want their own private overnight trips for their family, friends, co-workers or other groups. You can schedule these with us throughout the season and pick and choose the days, activities and river sections you want to raft. Most everything is included in our overnights also comes with these trips. These need to be scheduled at least 3 weeks ahead of time, but the sooner you can get it scheduled, the more dates we will have available! $260/person, ages dependent on activity and 50+lbs.

Overnight trips includes all rafting gear for both days (helmet, PFD, Wetsuit, splash top), tent, sleeping bag, sleeping pad, two lunches, one dinner and breakfast and transportation.

DUCKY DAYS
July 26; Aug. 2, 16, 23, 30; Sep. 6. Burn those hot July and August days away on the river in your own inflatable kayak. Duckies as we call them, are one of the most fun ways to experience the river without needing a great deal of experience. We will take you to a section with a couple rapids and fun float sections. A great way to float away the day! Cost: $65/person. Activity includes lunch. Ages: 16+. 12 participants max.

ADULT CPR
Get your American Red Cross Adult/Child CPR, AED and First Aid Certification with certified Red Cross Instructors. Six-hour class with a 30 min. lunch break. Cost $75.

ADULT/CHILD CPR RECERTIFICATION CLASS
Tue., May 7; 5:30–7:30 p.m. Recertify your American Red Cross Adult/Child CPR, AED, and First Aid. This is a hybrid recertification course and includes a three-hour online training and two hour skills test. Online training link will be sent to you one week prior to the scheduled skills test and must be completed before attending the skills class. Registration will close one week prior to the scheduled skills test. You must be able to provide proof of previous certification and not exceed expiration of certification by more than 30 days. Cost $50/person.

RAFT
BEGINNER ROCK CLIMBING
May 25, June 2, July 21, Aug. 18, Sep. 7, 28, Oct. 5. Come out and learn the basic skills and techniques for this popular Colorado sport. Activity includes: transportation, gear and a AMGA Certified Single Pitch Instructor. **Cost $70, ages: 9+ (any minor must be accompanied by an adult).**

ALPINE OR SKI MOUNTAINEERING CUSTOM TRIPS
Schedule a custom trip with one of our excellent alpine, rock and ski guides to accomplish your ultimate Colorado mountain goals. Ski mountaineering is best in April-June, and alpine climbing goes May through Sept. Call now to schedule your epic day! Max two people. **Cost starts at $150/person depending on trip type and length. Includes guide, transportation, and equipment; overnight trips include meals. Call 719-333-2940.**

MULTI-PITCH AND ADVANCED CLIMBING TRIPS
We can teach you how to build climbing anchors, climb longer routes with multiple pitches, and lead on traditional protection, and most importantly, get you off the ground higher than you have ever been. Two people per trip. **Cost: $90/person! Includes your AMGA Certified Rock Guide, transportation, technical gear if needed and a custom curriculum. Call 719-333-2940.**

PORTABLE CLIMBING TOWER
Call to schedule a climbing tower program at our FamCamp this summer! A great activity to pair with a squadron event, BBQ or party on grounds. Our portable 35 ft climbing tower can accommodate up to four climbers at a time and comes with all the staff and equipment necessary. **Call for available dates. Cost $500 for four hours, $700 for six hours, ages: 7+ to climb the tower and min. weight of 50 lbs. Call 719-333-2940.**

BEGINNING OF SUMMER BASH
Start your summer off right on **Memorial Day, Mon., May 27.** Starts at 2 pm and is located at Farish Recreation Area at the Main Pavilion next to beautiful Lake Leo. Activities including bounce house, canoeing, backyard games. Plus, Dutch oven cooking, catch a fish and bring it over to cook. Recipes on hand and sides and dessert provided. **Cost $20 for adults and $15 for preteens, includes entrance to Farish, a pass to enjoy all of the activities and the Dutch oven sides and dessert.**

OVERNIGHT CAMPING TRIP
Meet at the Outdoor Rec. at 11 am to load up all of your camping gear and head up to Farish for a fun day of fishing, hiking and canoeing. This trip includes either campsite or Camper Cabin next to beautiful Lake Sapphire with a Dutch oven dinner, dessert, snacks and breakfast. If you do not own a tent you can rent one from the Outdoor Rec at a discounted rate while supplies last. This trip must be reserved through the Outdoor Rec OAP program, not Farish office.

END OF SUMMER PARTY
Join us at Farish Rec Area to for the final party of the summer on **Labor Day, Mon. Sep. 2. at 2 pm** at the Main Pavilion next to beautiful Lake Leo. Activities including bounce house, canoeing, backyard games. Plus, Dutch oven cooking, catch a fish and bring it over to cook. Recipes on hand and sides and dessert provided. **Cost $20 for adults and $15 for preteens, includes entrance to Farish, a pass to enjoy all of the activities and the Dutch oven sides and dessert.**

NOTE: USAFA fishing permit is not included in these Farish activities but can be purchased at Farish front office or at Isportsman.net.

POP UP ACTIVITIES
Keep your eye out for our short notice activities that you will not see in our regular advertising. Usually only a week or two notice of what activity will be. Contact Outdoor Adventure to find out how to get info on these activities. 719-333-2940